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Faith

We raise our eyes to heaven a.nd thank God that we are counted
worthy in his sight to suffer persecution for His name’s
sa’ke ;
We are prepared to go into death, to do ‘his will and to abide by
His inspired Word ;
We suffered wounds ‘of the flesh inflicted by clergymen of the
Lutheran Ch.urch-Missouri Synod during the hours of the
night;
I suffered woun8ds of the flesh, an abrasion of the skull and cheeks,
and a .severe blow behind the ear;
A Brother was ch,oked to a deathly pallor by a clergyman of the
Missouri ‘Synod, and whils prostrate on the ground was
Ikicked and beaten by another clergyman, an official;
We withstood six automobiles of vandals
st.ruct,i on of ,our property ;

intent

upon

the de-

We beheld the ibroken lock of t.he church :door, the act sealed by
the blood of the offender in an injury sustaineNd in the act;
‘We beheld the broken front window ,of the church;
We assemble regularly

to worship and praise God;

We encourage one another to stand fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ has made us free and support the work ,of the Lord
without grudging, enduring all things for His sake;
Through

faith we pray that all wounds will heal.
(See pages 21.-23 for st.ory)

Advent

So may our days and years be spent
For Him whose love the heavens
rent,
That Christmas faith work Christmas joy
And ever deeds of love employ,
Until, with angel hosts above,
We sing the praises of His love:
Glory to God in the highest!
P. E. K.

and Christmas
JQY

Now let the Advent joy resound
Wherever
voice and tongue are
found,
The incense of our prayers arise
To Him who thrones above the skies;
With angel hosts let us proclaim
The honor of His holy name:
Glory to God in the highest!

l

Food for Thought

When all the world in darkness lay
And sin and guilt and death held
sway,
His mercy met and stood the test,
His love in Christ was manifest;
At Bethlehem, on Christmas morn,
Was Jesus, son of Mary, born:
Glory to God in the highest!

(A Statement Taken Chiefly from
Luther’s Sermon on John 3:27.)
Luther there refers to Christ’s remark about. His having been called
Beelzebub and states that Christ’s
true disciples would have to suffer
the same ignominy. “But we have
the true doctrine and we know that
we are not in error; before God we
shall not be called schismatics on account of our doctrine, for the Word
is beyond reproach.” (7,2036.) “Although they now call us heretics,
still God and our hearts know that
they are doing us an injustice. And
they themselves must know that
our teaching is the Holy Scripture.”

Now sin and death are heaped with
scorn
And from their seat of might are
torn.
Messiah reigns ! And all the earth
Enjoys the blessings of His birth,
While we, who know Him. as our
King,
With all our hearts rejoice and sing:
Glory to God in the highest!
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Yes, t h e r e is a doctrinal controversy, not only between various
churches bearing the Lutheran name,
not only between the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
S y n o d and the
American Lutheran Church (though
we are told that the “Common Confession” has settled all that and
there is peace and harmony), but
in particular between the Orthodox
Lutheran Conference and the Missouri Synod, for the latter’s adoption of the “Common Confession” by
a voice vote of the corporate body
has stamped it a heterodox group.
It is also quite evident that hundreds
of members of the Missouri Synod
are aware of the errors which have
now found official sanction in the
Missouri S y n o d, including
open
unionism, not to sp e a k of the
tyrannical
procedures which have
been inaugurated in several districts
of thst powerful body.
However-and
that is the sad part
of the story-there
are relatively
few who have the courage of their
convictions so as to take an open
stand for the FULL TRUTH in doctrine and practice, either by declaring themselves to be in state of
confession (in s f a f. u eonf eesionis)
against the errors of Missouri or by
going out from among them in the
separation demanded by the God of
truth.
We have been in the fight for
the truth from its very beginning
and have been personally involved
in some of its nastiest aspects. And
the conclusion has forced itself upon
us that the reason which hinders a
wholesale exodus from the membership in the Missouri Synod is the
FEAR OF MEN.
Yes, it is the fear of men that
keeps many PASTORS from confessing the full TRUTH.
Many of
them apparently have neglected to
study the questions involved in the
controversy, some out of s h e e r
indolence, others because they state
-- ‘I9

that they dislike every form of
controversy and would rather sit on
the side-lines. But with most of the
men concerned it is a case of
synoditis, that is, a false loyalty to
the Missouri Synod as a mighty and
wealthy body whose prestige they
do not dare to flaunt. This attitude
has become so prevalent
and so
powerful that it amounts to idolatry
and is equivalent to the declaration:
“Outside
of the Missouri
Synod
there is no chance of salvation.” To
this must be added, in the case of
at least some pastors, the fear of
losing the synodical insurance. Because of this fear pastors are not
taking an open stand and are not
acting on the basis of their conviction.
It is likewise the fear of men
that keeps many laymen from taking a stand for the full TRUTH.
The great majority
of them are
clearly u n d e r the domination of
preachers who are holding a false
position, in other words, who have
accepted the errors of Missouri, Forgetting that it is written: “They shall
be ,all taught of God,” John 6:45,
they neglect to demand proof from
Scripture and meekly submit to the
tyranny of their pastors, contrary
to the position taken by the apostle
Paul, 2 Cor. 1124. And laymen seem
to stand in awe of the Synod in its
officials, who boldly enter the congregations, -lay down the synodical
law, and cause congregations to depose their rightful pastors. So it is
fear of men, fear of losing synodical
monetary assistance, fear of losing
the synodical insurance that becomes
the motive for denying
the full
TRUTH.
But what does Scripture say concerning such conditions?
With reference to those who state
that there are no doctrinal
differences, but that all is peaceful and
happy, we are told, “They have
healed also the hurt of the daughter
(Continued on following page)

The Fear of Men

l

l

.

s a y i n g,
of My people slightly,
Peace, peace; where there is no
peace.” (J er. 6:14) Jesus speaks in
the same vein: “Think not that ‘I
am come send to send peace on
earth: I came not to send peace, but
a sword.” Matt. 10:34. Cp. Luke
12:51-53. Even stronger is the Lord’s
statement in Luke 14:26. See also
John 7:43; 9-16; 10:19.
At the same time the Lord gives
comfort to those who are b e i n g
persecuted and hated on account of
t h e i r fearless confession of the
TRUTH. Be sure to consult Amos
5:lO; Luke 6:22; John 15:18,25; Matt.
10:22. The Lord is with us, we shall
not fear; what can men do to us?
P. E. Kretzmann

P,astors of the Orthodox
Lutheran Conference

Bloedel, Rev. P., Wilmot,
So.
Dakota, Box 424.
Rev. H. F., 159 N.
Koehlinger,
Wall St., Empire, Oregon.
Dr. Paul E., 3423
Kretzmann,
Upton Ave. No., Minneapolis
1.2,
Minn. or Highland Station, Box 2604,
Minneapolis 11, Minn.
Prof. W. H., 2811
McLaughlin,
11,
Irving
Ave. No. Minneapolis
or
Highland
Station,
Box
Minn.,
2604, Minneapolis 11, Minn.
Mensing, Rev. H. D., Central Ave.
at 171st Place, Tinley Park, Ill.
Natterer, Rev. M. L., 591 W. Sherman, Lebanon, Oregon.
l
Shufelt, Rev. J. E., 761 Loretta
Street,
Pittsburgh, 1’7, Pa.
To labor in the Lord’s Kingdom
Schupmann, Rev. A. M., Winter
means to endure strain, anguish,
Haven, Florida, Box 185.
pain, sweat blood, and shed tears,
glorying in trials and tribulations
Schupmann, Rev. F. Q., Frazee;
for Christ’s sake, having patience
Minnesota.
and fortitude through the promises
Schupmann, Rev. G. G., Chesterof God’s free grace.-Workers
for
field, Mo.
Jesus - especially the called ministSchupmann, Rev. 0. G., Highland
ers and teachers in the high calling
Station,
Box 2604, Minneapolis
11,
of the ministry of the Word - should
Minn., or 2801 Irving Ave. No.
have skill and excellent training,
Wilenius, Rev. L. N., 21331 Benenjoying the best that can be had,
nett,
Detroit 19, Michigan.
not only to have, but also to use,
and to develop qualifications
under
The above list does not include
God which befit that holy calling of the names of such
teaching the t r u t h and warning
pathy with us or in
against errors to save dying sinners
us. Statements ma
from the clutches of Satan.
full fellowship with the OLC should
not be understood as involving the
OLC in any manner.
“The foolishness of God is wiser
--•
than men; and the weakness of God
God’s will be done! In the year
is stronger than men.” I Cor. 1,25.
1527 Martin Luther became so ill
that men feared for his life. Luther
PLEASE:
In sending orders for
groaned and. prayed from the heart:
releases or ordering or re-subscrib“0 merciful God, Thou has bestowed
ing to the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
upon me many gifts of grace; if it
do not send check to the Orthodox
be Thy will, I would gladly serve
Lutheran
Conference b u t to the
Thy Church more. But, 0 Lord, Thy
ORTHODOX LUTHERAN. Subscripwill be done, which is ever the best,
tions m a k e excellent
Christmas
and help, that always Thy divine
gifts.
name be honored by me, whet’her. I
live or whether I die”.‘

Missouri Synod Preachers
Are Guiltv of Gangsterism
d

The injunction
suit filed against
the Chesterfield
Congregation was
abetted by Rev. Martin C. Olsen, a
Statementarian
(Visitor of the Missouri Synod), and filed by Mr.
George Eigel (Attorney for Missouri
Synod) for plaintiffs who formerly
protested against liberal Missouri,
but who have been misled by Rev.
Olsen and others into a state of confusion. (These facts are. brought out
under Deposition of Rev. Olsen as
well as testimony in the trial and in
his general letter, undated, and released in January, 1952.)
A temporary order by the Court
granting plaintiffs use of the building between 7:45 and 9:15 A. M.
each Sunday, until the case is finally
adjudicated, brought about a condition which shows us to what lengths
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
will go to defend it.s liberal trend,
On the face of things, it appears
that, in the view of such Missourians,
the end will
justify
the means.
After the temporary injunction was
granted, we placed s i g n s on the
church grounds, showing the doctrinal deviations and aberrations of
the Lutheran
C h u r c h-Missouri
Synod, also giving the world the

names of the aggressors, the attorney and the plaintiffs.
This bold stroke of placing Scripture on billboar&,
had nearly the
same effect as Luther’s 95 Theses.
During the course of events, the
billboard with these words:
“The
St.
faculty of Concordia Seminary,
Louis, Missouri, teaches contrary to
Bible, ‘Engagement
is not tantamount to marriage’.
MO. Synod
agrees with Am. Luth. Church in
‘Common Confession’ to unscriptural
doctrine on Election, Antichrist,
Inspiration of Bible and Church Fellowship; it tolerates false doctrine
and practice. Rom. 16:17; 1 Cor.
l:lO,” was stolen. This board was immediately replaced with a blackboard on which the following words
were written w i t h crayon, “The
original sign has been stolen. It began with the words: ‘The Faculty
of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
MO., teaches contrary to Bible, etc’ “.
Tuesday evening, following
the
Sunday when it was noted that our
sign was stolen, a painted sign replaced the blackboard with its original words.
Two other gentlemen and myself
(Continued on following page)

set out to replace -the sign at about
9:00 I?. M., a dark rainy night. To
our amazement, we found Rev. &rfin C. Olsen, of Grover, Missouri,
about
parked with his headlights
eight feet from the. boards.
We proceeded with our work of
replacing the sign and discussing the
events preceding this day, when
suddenly Rev. Martin Olsen opened
the window, of his car and stated,
“If you don’t shut up, I will beat
the II-, out of you”.
The answer
“You. are too yellow.” caused him to
get out of his car and he then requested us to meet him on the
“road”, where the narrator mixed
it up with Rev. Olsen, who ran after
landing a blow in the narrator’s face
and twisting the glasses, followed by
the narrator’s kicking Rev. Olsen on
at least three different occasions during this foot race. Rev. Martin Olsen
soon left the grounds in his automobile and disappeare,d in the darkness. The purpose of his visit to our
Church on such a night has not been
explained to this day. More signs
made their appearance and more
people came to read the conditions
existing in the Lutheran
ChurchMissouri Synod. On Monday night,
October 20, the light bulbs in front
of our church were b r o k en by
vandals. We received many threats
of destruction of signs and property
and it became necessary to place

guards on. the premises .to protect it
against vandalism.
Therefore,” beginning with Saturday, Oc,tober 25, 1952, an all-night
vigil was kept over the property by
no fewer than two nor more than
fifteen men in shifts, the fore part
of the night having the most watchmen. The night of October 25 was
one of much restlessness, as many
automobiles of plaintiffs and clergymen (identified by license numbers)
raced back and forth, displaying a
fr’enzy of excitement.. Our men atall, times remained in the backgrou-nd, w-&Aced
by the p e o p 1 e
passing in cars. At abcut 3:00 A. M.
the watchmen retired for the night.
On Sunday, October 26, at 7:30 A.
M., the time to open the church door
for the plaintiffs
to worship,
we
found the lock of the vestry door
had been broken and the door left
ajar. The vandal must have injured
himself in the act of vandalism,
judging by the blood found on the
newly painted floor. We again received information
via the grapevine that our signs would be smeared with paint, and were, also told
by the son of one of the plaint&,
that if his father’s n a m e, Emil
Rauscher, would not be removed
from the board, he would do it himself or hire some one else to do it.
On Wednesday nighj, Ocfober 29,
the duty of guarding the property
(Continued ,on following page)

narrator

found Rev. George Loose
choking
Mr. Hertlein w h i 1 e the
latter was lying prostrate on the
ground in the pallor of death, and
Rev. F. W. Loose kicking Mr. Hertlein, even though Mr. Reimnitz attempted to stop Rev. F . W . Loose.
Against Rev. F. W. Loose’s brute
strength Mr. Reimnitz’s interference
had little effect. Reimnitz has skinned shins from the encounter.
It
took a blow to Rev, F. W. Loose’s
chin from the narrator to stop the
aggressor from kicking, also a blow
to the head of George Loose to save
It was
the life of Mr. Hertlein.
evident that these clergymen were‘
possessed with a spirit of evil and a
will to do harm. After Mr. Hertlein
regain.ed his breath and composure,
it was discovered he had not said a
word nor raised a hand but was
jumped upon by Rev. George Loose
from the back not five feet from the
church building. Rev. F. W. Loose
in his anger demanded WE leave
“Missouri
S y n 0 d property”
(our
church grounds). A few more blows
were exchanged before the assailants
left our property
and went back
onto the highway, daring us to -meet
them out there. They drove off, and
about 10:00 o’clock the same night
paint
a car drove by and hurled
over two of our signs which condemned Missouri Synod liberalism
most vehemently. They are’ as folSynod ‘Common
lows: “Missouri
Confession’ falsely teaches ‘through
the Holy Scriptures,
w h i c h God
caused to be wriffen by men chosen
and inspired by Him, God instructs
and assures us regarding His will
for us’. We answer the ‘Word’ was
inspired, not the ‘men’. 2 Tim. 3: 16;
Rom. 3:2; 1 Cor. 2:13”. - “Can the
MO. Synod with a clear conscience
request or expect loyalty or support
‘Financial or in devout prayers’ for
its Synod in the face of the present
situation
without
thereby leading
the members into sinful stewarship
practices? We answer: 1 Tim. 5:22;
2 John 10 & 11; Prov. 29:24.”
Immediately following the huriing
(Continued on following page)

fell upon Oscar Hertlein and Otto
Reimnitz, who arrived early in the
evening, this guard to be increased
later in the evening, the narrator
arriving
about 7:30 P. M. At intervals one of the number would
walk around the grounds to keep an
eye on the signs and the rear part
of the church.
At about 9:30 P. M. a car stopped
with headlights shining
on the
signs. A man left the car and walked toward the signs after a few
brief seconds, while the narrator
moved behind the bushes closer to
the signs to get a better view. Two
men in the car came out and one
man, weighing about 200 pounds,
entered upon the premises demanding to know what was going on.
With this the narrator took his picture (his definite identity
has to
date not been established), and he
endeavored to take the camera, particularly the films, from the narrator,
and tkus the encounter began. The
other two gentlemen also made their
appearance, and were identified as
Rev. George A. Loose, Pastor of
Bethel Lutheran Church of University City, St. Louis County, Missouri, and his father, Re:v. F. W.
Loose of Lorain, Ohio, both Statementarians. They immediately
proceeded to come to the assistance of
the 200 pound man in gaining possession of the film. The two guards
previously mentioned came to the
narrator’s assistance. The heavier
man proceeded to obtain a head%ock on the narrator, and with a ring
or other instrument struck a terrific
blow on the back part of the narrator’s head and in back of the ear.
Because of the camera in one hand
and eyes fitted with glasses, it was
difficult to extricate from the headlock, but f.inally a knee to the groin
brought. this about, giving the narrator an opportunity
to discard the
camera and spectacles and to meet
the assailant’ without handicap with
After
the exception
of weight.
finishing off the nearly 200 pounder,
who then ran to the road, the
---
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of the paint, six or seven of our men,
who now had arrived, removed the
paint of the vandals, only to experience that another car passed and
hurled paint of the same color at
the same two signs within one hour
after the first paint episode. Again
this paint was removed and our
signs restored. The remainder of the
night was one of nervous tension
and dressing of wounds.
Thursday night, October 30, there
was a continual racing of cars near
the signs to aggravate the watchmen, but no vandalism occurred. On
Friday, October 31, between the
hours of 6:00 A. M. and 6:00 P. M.,
some vandal hurled a rock through
the front window of our church
weighing about 1% pounds, which
lies to this day where it fell.
On the evening of October 31
(Halloween) about 1O:OOP. M., six
automobiles, full of young people,
came racing at high speed, and (after being stopped) admitted they
were bent upon destroying the signs.
Many of these were unchurched
and others were members (by their
own admission) of neighboring congregations. This group in automo-

The. Old Missouri
Position on
Sola Scriptura
Dr. C. F. Walther, Dr. Fr. Pieper,
Dr. F. Bente, and a host of other
“fathers” of the Lutheran ChurchMo. Synod, were theologians in the
true sense of the term, because their
theology was the theology of the
Word of God. They ever insisted
upon the SOLA SCRIPTURA principle.
Even their. much quoting of the
Church ‘Fathers did not take them
or us away from the sola Scriptura
(It is written!)
Harmonizing
and
compromizing the Word of the livinspired
ing God, the verbally
Scriptures, was and is today out of
order.
-

biles first met at the home of the
son of one of the plaintiffs, where
in hilarity they schemed their admitted crusade of destruction,
in
which they were frustrated.
The
County D,epuPy Sheriff advised the
people to leave, as we have a right
fo protect our property,
and if this
continued he would be compelled to
take the vandals down and lock
them up.
Last night, November 7, at 8:00
P. M., the narrator received a telephone message advising that another
window
in the church had been
smashed.

Thus this
ment of a
led in modern
by a church

ends the first installunexcelpersecution
history, brought about
body which has forsaken the Truth and would force
upon the people the comman&enfs
of men, wholly
disregarding
the
Word of God and the confessional
platform
on which the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod was built.
A more complete analysis of the
Chesterfield case will be printed in
the pages of this paper at a later
date.
H. A. S.
Their insistence upon this great
principle,
as well as others (Sola
gratia, sola fidei) was the thing
that made them great, influential,
and blessed their preaching
and
teaching.
In one of Dr. Walther’s LUTHERSTUNDE (social lectures to the
Seminary students) he said what we
need to t.ake to heart today: “ ‘Hear,
0 Heavens, and give ear, 0 earth;
for the Lord hath spoken’. That is
and must remain our battle cry.
That is the device emblazened on
our banner. If ever our Synod
should no longer hold this banner
aloft, her fall would not be imminent, but would already have set in,
and she would be fit only to be
cast away as insipid salt that no
longer serves but deserves to be
trodden u n d e r foot”
(Lehre U.
Wehre 1911,158).
24 -

Is This The Voice
Of Wisconsin?

at the Synodical Conference Convention.
Professor Blume writes: “In its
statement the Committee on Church
Union was speaking only for itself
and for those delegates and guests
at St. Paul who had declared themselves as being in agreement with
the sentiments of the Committee”.
In the face of the unanimous rejection of the “Common Confession”
at the Wisconsin Synod’s last Convention, and the Synodical Conference’s refusal to grant any consideration to this position of Wisconsin and the Norwegians, this
amounts to a disclaimer
of the
Synod’s Scriptural position. According to this article Wisconsin has no
settled position “during the present
time of uncertainty”.
Only “those
who joined .in the report that appeared last September 7” are supposed to have taken this stand

It was with the keenest disappointment that the undersigned read
the article “A State of Confession”,
by Professor Frederic E. Blume, in
the November 2 issue of the Norfhwestern Luf.heran. We are accustomed to the trumpet that is heard in
that periodical giving no uncertain
sound, and in this same issue there
are some splendid articles, especially the editorial by President Brenner. But we are indeed dismayed
that an article so out of tune with
its usual clear testimony to the truth
as that by the recently installed professor at Thiensville could be printed in this official organ of the Wisconsin Synod. When we read the
“Report by the Wisconsin S y n o d
Committee on Church Union” in the
“because in their estim.afion af least
September ‘7 issue of the Nosthfhe spokesmen
for Missouri
,af St.
western Lutheran,
we recognized in
Paul
last
Augusf
have
iaken
a
posiit the inevitable consequence of the
unanimous action of the last con- tion which deviaies from fhe historic
vention of the Wisconsin Synod re- position of the Missouri Synod”.
jecting the “Common Confession”,
The emphasis in the preceding
in view of the ignoring of this action
sentence is that of the author
by the Synodical
Conference
in and is printed
in italics in the
August. Since the acti.on of the WisNorthwestern
Lutheran
of Novemconsin Synod at its convention and
ber 2. As a matter
of fact,
the accordant declaration of its Comwhich must be known to Professor
mittee on Church Union are based Blume, t h’o se who “have taken
on clear Scripture, and must therea position which deviates” are not
fore bind the conscience of all memmerely “the spokesmen for Missouri
bers of an orthodox Synod, as Prof.
at St. Paul last August”,
but the
Reim demonstrated in his thoroughcorporate
body of the Missouri
ly Scriptural
article on “A State
Synod in convention assembled at
of Confession” in the September ‘7 Milwaukee in June, 1950; and those
Norfhwes,fern
Lutheran,
the w a y in whose “estimation” this has taken
certainly does nof lie open for each place are no% merely “those who
member of the Synod to make up joined in the report that appeared
his own mind on the matter as last September 7” but those who
though the Synod was not already
joined in the unanimous resolution
committed, and as though Scripture
of the Wisconsin Synod at its last
itself had not settled the matter at convention. That action of the Wisissue. Yet just this is the position
consin Synod at New Ulm last year
advocated by Professor Blume, as he placed the Synod a.s such into a state
evidently endeavors to disassociate
of confession over against the Mishimself and his Synod as such from
souri Synod. Everyone who knows
the declaration of a state of confesthe significance of the term on the
sion by the Synod’s representatives
(Continued on following page)
-
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basis of Scripture and in the usage titular case is a matter of casuistry
of orthodox Lutheran t h e o 1 o g y which we cannot begin to consider
here”. The declaration of a state of
should be aware that the rejection
confession published on September
of the coniession of a church body
7 is defined as “a part of that
by another which .has been in felof our brother which
lowship with it is a declarationof
a ‘admonition’
we are still continuing to carry on”.
state of confession by the latter
body over against the other. That
Certainly no one but a Missouri
declaration was made by the Wisliberal can be happy over such an
consin S y n o d in Convention as- article as this one. For us of the
sembled.
O.L.C., who by the grace of God
are
accustomed to plain speaking
The subsequent
d.eclaration
by
in matters
of confession,
and
t h e Synod’s Standing Committee
expect fhe same from those with
on Church Union by request of the
whom we seek mutual
brotherly
Wisconsin Synod representatives at recognition in the unity of the same
the Synodical Conference Convenpure faith, only an official disclaimer
tion was simply a recognition, by
of this article
c a n restore the
the people sent there by the Synod
orthodox position of the Wisconsin
to ascertain that very fact, that the
Synod which we have been so happy
Missouri Synod with its new and
to acclaim.
false confessional position is in conWe who rejoiced over the action
trol of the Synodical Conference,
of the Wisconsin
Synod
Conand that Wisconsin’s state of convention
last
year,
over
the
splendid
fession, which has been in effect
testimony given by Wisconsin Synod
for over a year so far as the Mismen
on the floor of the Synodical
souri Synod is concerned, now applies to the Synodical Conference as Conference, over the clear-cut and
a corporate body. That this is so courageous statement of September
7, can only ask now in dismay and
is due not to the personal “seniibewilderment:
Where does Wisconmenis” of the Wisconsin representasin stand after all?
tives at the Synodical Conference,
W. H. M.
nor to &heir intentions
in drawing
Y)
up the report that they did, but to
the action of the Synodical Conference Convention.
Every member of the Wisconsin S y no d must either maintain
Advance sale of these proceedings
this state of confession in word
is being solicited, and we trust that
and deed (Titus 3,10; Romans
16,17; 1 Timothy
5,22b) or else you will forward your order (Price
disavSow the unanimous
action of $1.00) BEFORE December 31, 1952.
the 1951 convention
at New Ulni.
They are being prepared for printThis is the inexorable logic of facts.
ing at this time, scheduled for appearance after the first of the new
In direct conflict with these facts
year.
this writer makes it appear that
--0
only “those who joined in the report of September 7 have declared
Men think that various trends of
against future identification of themthought
or various opinions and
selves with Missouri”. The article
parties in the church are warranted.
implies that everyone else will have Men think so. Not God. He wants
to make his own declaration on the but ONE trend in His Church, one
basis of his own convictions.
Of that teaches all things as they are
such declarations
t h e professor
written,
those things only which
states: “Precisely
what form this
Christ has taught, and as He taught
declaration will take in any parthem with clarity and finality.

Advance Notice of
Sale of 1952 Proceedings
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Glory to God in highest heavens:
Peace with men on earth through God’s good-will1
The birth of the Christ-child was undeserving,
s i nf u 1 children
of
Adam;
for
as
by
one
man’s
disthe most momentous event of all’
were made
An angel choir sang a obedience the many
history.
sinners, so also by the obedience
paean of praise in honor of the of One shall many be made righteous
virgin’s Babe, who came from
(Rom. 5,19). By His perfect obedience
heaven to earth to redeem manto the Divine Law, our dear Lord
kind. The “peace on earth” that-they
Jesus obtained a gift of righteousproclaimed was not, as men oft.en ness for sinful men that is pleasing
say it should be, a peace among sin- to God.
ful, selfish, idol-worshipping
men,
A sinner’s own righteousness is
or a peace among nations that know
not acceptable to a holy God. “We are
not God. But it was and is a PEA.CE
all as an unclean thing, and all our
WITH
MEN THROUGH
GOD’S
righteousnesses are as filthy rags”
GOOD-WILL,
a peace established
(Isa. 64?6)s But Christ’s righteousness
by the holy and righteous God with
is like a garment of spotless purity
all the sinful men of earth.
and by it the free gift came to all
All men have sinned and come men (Born. 5,lS). Moreover, He bore
short of G-od’s approval. “God lookour sins in His, own body on the
ed down from heaven upon the chilcross (I Pet. 2,24). He died for all
dren of men, to see if there were
(II Cor. 5, 15). He gave Himself a
any that did understand, that did
ransom for all (I Tim. 2,6). Thus it
seek God” (Ps. 53,2). What did He is that God made Him who knew no
find? “They are ALL gone astray,
sin, to be sin in our stead, that in
they are ALL TOGETHER become Him we might have a righteousness
filthy; there is none that does good,
that satisfies God (II C,or. 5,21).
NO, NOT ONE’? (Ps. 14,3).
For God so loved the WORLD that
God is holy; and He created man He gave His only-begotten Son that’
in His own image, ‘(in righteousness
every one that “believes on Him
and true holiness” (Eph. 4,24). But
shall not perish, but have eternal
when man. became a sinner, he lost
life.” (John 3,16).
“without
holiness,
that image and
In Christ, God established peace
no man shall see the Lord” (Heb. with men, the peace that passes all
l-2,14). No one, not even the richest
understanding (Phil. 4,7).
of men “can by any means redeem.
Glory to God in highest heavens;..
his brot.her, nor give to God a ran-’
And
peace with men on earth
som for him, ,that he should still live
Through. God’s good-will.
forever and not see corruption”
Ps.
J. E. S.
of their
49,7.9). “The redemption
a
souls is precious, and it ceases for0 how much ignorance of facts,
ever.” (Ps. 49,8). The soul that sins.
especially religious Truth, is peddled
shall die. (Ezek. 18,20).;
Yes, “the wages of sin is .:death; today under the fancy names --of
science,. interpretationj
BUT’ THE -GIFT
OF GOD IS philosophy,
and
criticism-higher
or lower.
ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS
me-----CHRIST OUR LORD” (Rom. 6.23).
God has invested every statement
And WHAT A WONDERFUL GIFT!
with>
It is the supreme expression of and teaching ‘of Scripture
absolute authority.
Divine Love to ALL the disobedient,
-
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He M,aketh Me To Lie
Down in Green Pastures
How well off a well pastured
sheep is! It finds thick pasture to
make it grow strong and fat; it finds
fresh water to refresh. Contentment
brings happiness. 1 In like manner
King David, a blessed sheep of the
Lord, did feed on the pastures of
God’s Word and drink of that river
of living water to his eternal joy.
Avoiding the good pasture of God’s
full truth, and seeking sustenance,
joy? ‘peace, satisfaction aniong the
idols of riches, pleasure, wisdom,
civil-righteousness,
leads to disaster
and shame and torment.
But the saints are safe and happy.
They have contentment.
They are
satisfied with the all-sufficient
grace
of God, whose greatest joy is found
in giving His sheep all they need
to support their body and soul. With
His Word the Good Shepherd leads
His people, protects them against
grievous wolves, comforts them and
nourishes them for life and eternity.
David has spiritual eyes. He sees
and seeks the best and highest good
that man can possess. He does not
glory and
praise his own kingly
power. They too have come from
God. David uses them to the glory
of God. Above everything
e 1s e
David praises God for the psomises
of the Savior and then also for the
and nourishing
grace,
protective
daily provided. We read in Psalm.
119:72: “The law of Thy mouth is
better unto me than thousands of
gold and silver.” Also in verse 127:
“Therefore
I love Thy commandments above gold; yea, above fine
gold”. As well as verse 103: “How
sweet are Thy words unto my taste!
yea, sweeter than honey to my
mouth”.
David puts first t h i n g s first.
Spiritual graces are a 1 w a y s the
highest good for which we should
never cease praising God’s mercy
and goodness. As dear children of
God and heirs of eternal life we
should not take pride in accumul5ted

wisdom, strength, rich es, or materialism, but rather should boast
of the Pearl of Great Price, which
is the pure Word and Sacraments.
We have that word by divine grace.
Through the Word, the inspired
Scriptures, we learn to know that
God is our Father through Jesus
Christ, whom He has sent. The
knowledge
of God’s eternal love
and mercy in the gift of His onlybegotten Son is our greatest treasure. This is certain, eternal, lifegiving knowledge, better than all
the wealth of this world.
Whoever has this treasure (and
all can have it by means of the
Word) may be poor and despised before the world, but yet he has something that money cannot buy. The
believer in such knowledge has a
possession that none can take from
him. Hence the Christian holds fast
in the power of God to such knowledge and understanding,
given in
love by the Ho1.y Ghost, In possession of such a treasure the believer feels rich and honored.
“I count all things but loss for
the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus, my Lord: for whom
I have suffered the loss of all things
and do count them but dung, that
I may win Christ”. Phil. 3:8.
So we might
well pray: Dear
Lord, give us grace too, so that we
esteem “the exuelency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus” as the most’
precious treasure, and daily exalt it
over all other blessings upon earth.
Just in this way Solomon also
speaks in Psalm 72:16; where he
prophesies concerning the Kingdom
of Christ and the Gospel w h i c h
should penetrate with power and
come to all places and says: “There
shall be an handful of corn in the
earth upon the top of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake
like Lebanon; and they of the city
shall flourish
like grass of the
earth”. David also says the same in.
this Psalm: “He restoreth my soul”.
Also : “Thy rod and Thy staff they
--Psalm 23:2.
comfort me”.
w, Fi K.
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Pastoral Conference To
Meet in Minneapolis
January 27 - 28
T H E ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE Pastoral Conference
will meet on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 27 and 28, at Minneapolis, Minn. Holy Trinity congregation is the host. Sessions will take
place in the Seminary Library.
O.L.C. pastors will partake of the
Holy Communion in the Opening
Divine service on Tuesday morning,
the service to b,e conducted by the
host pastor, the Rev. 0. G. Schupmann.
The Pastoral Conference
w i 11
bring together all member pastors
and all officers of the O.L.C., and
all such who acknowledge brotherhood with us, to discuss the Lord’s
business in general, and specifically
to hear prepared papers on doctrinal
and practical
matters and
discuss the same for acceptance and

Stills Another
Voice Speaks Up!
In our recent issue of the O.L. we
printed a most excellent article by
one of our brethren, an article of
just criticism directed against a n
article printed in the Lutheran Witness of August 5, 1952, on t h e
of the Missouri S y n o d
“trend”
which “seems to be a growing readiness to let the Word of God in the
Bible speak”.
“With this trend we may expect
certain discomforts to emerge, and
they have come.”
In t h e October 5 issue of the
Northwestern
Lutheran
w e were
most happy to read further criticism
by one who truly loves the Word of
God and believes in its inspiration
and inviolability.
He thoroughly ununderstands the r em ar k s of the
writer of the Lutheran Witness article, which writer again uses the of-

confession of unanimity.’
Among the papers prepared for
presention are such:
“The Relation between Faith and
Love” according to the Apology IV’
(II) a n d (III);
“Autobiographical
References in the Epistles of Peter”;
“Suggestions for Missionary Expansion of the O.L.C.” with special
references to the opportunities now
prevailing; “The Validity of a Scriptural Betrothal”;
“Messianic Pro-phecies of the Passion”- with special
notes and. suggestions for Lenten
Sermons.
May God in His grace and mercy
grant all members and visitors a
pleasant and safe journey to this important Pastoral Conference. Visitors
of course are welcome- ALL OF
YOU. However, appreciation of advance notice will be shown if you
will but notify the host Pastor of
your intention ’ to come, especially
if you should desire housing. Address: Rev. Otto G. Schupmann,
Highland Station, Box 2604, Minneapolis 11: Minnesota.
ficial channel of the Missouri Synod
to further his Statementarian views,
-long since supposed to have been
“withdrawn
from discussion”. The
author *of the Northwestern Lutheran feature article concludes: “We
thank God that the formulations of
doctrine in our Lutheran Confessions, including the Brief Siaiement,
mean to us exactly what they have
always meant, and that, in reexamining them in the light of God’s Word,
we have hitherto .aIways been able
to find them ‘filled and charged with
their original meaning’. It is for ihis
reason that we cling so tenaciously
to those old, tried, and tested expressions by which our faith has
been exactly professed and error rejected; and we will regard as suspect
EVERY attempt to replace them or
to revise their historic content”.
Your

Subscription

month
dress.

designated
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BOOK REVIEW
by P. E. K.
The Holy Bible. Revised Standard
Version. 997 plus 294 pages, 6x8%~.
Thomas Nelson & Sons. Price of
buckram edition, $6.00.
We looked forward to the publication of this Bible with great expectations, especially since it had been
hailed by pulpit and press as a
glorious
achievement
of Biblical
scholarship, with the prediction that
it would soon replace all English
versions of the Bible at once.
In some respects we were not
disappointed. The work on the book
was well done, although there are
sections where the ink penetrated
the paper and practically blurs the
opposite page.
There can be no doubt that the
revisers succeeded in eliminating
obsolete words, for example, by substituting
“precede”
for *“prevent”
in a number of instances, On the
other hand there is no improvement
in certain instances where the layman, in particular,
would expect
some enlightenment,
for example,
in Prov. 30:1, where
European
scholarship
has certainly brought
enough evidence to support a clear
translation,
so that it would not
have been necessary to have the
footnote: “The Hebrew of this verse
is obscure.” That foot.note, by the
one: “The
way, and the similar
meaning of the Hebrew word is uncertain,” occur far too frequently
to create confidence in the mind of*
the lay reader, in ‘fact, many of the
footnotes are apt to bewilder the
reader and to create a feeling of
suspicion concerning the transmitted
text.
In addition to that, however, ,there
are reasons why we cannot recommend the use of this book. We have
made a number of tests, and we
were deeply disappointed
to find
renderings which are partly misleading and partly .downright false.
To mention only a few:
In Isa. 7:14 the new revision reads:
“A ycung woman shall conceive and
bear a child,” whereas the text unmistakably states: “The virgin shall

be with child,” etc. Now the revisers
have placed a footnote under the
column, reading: “Or, is with child
and shall bear,” but this hardly
remedies the situation, for the average reader will undoubtedly suppose
that the rendering “a young woman”
is altogether acceptable. And so the
doctrine of the virgin birth is placed
in jeopardy.
Throughout the Gospel according
to John the word which was correctly translated, in the Authorized Version, “only-begotten,”
has b e e n
changed to “only Son from the
Father,” a change which places the
eternal generation of the Son of
God, in the person of Jesus Christ,
in doubt. And was there a reason
for changing the “of the Father” to
“from the Father”? There is a very
significant difference here.
In I Tim. 3:2 we have the old
misconception: “Married only once,”
whereas the text has clearly, as
noted at the foot of the. column:
“The husband
of one wife.”
The
same mistake is found in verse 12,
with a similar footnote. Just what
is the idea? Why confuse the average
reader, when the text is as clear
as day?
There are a 1 s o strange inconsistencies in the revision.
For example, in Hebrews 9:5 we have the
correct rendering “mercy-seat.” Why
then, in Rom. 3:25, use the abstract
noun “expiation,”
when the Greek
has the same word as in Hebr. 9:5?
We might add that the new trans
lation has definitely
sacrificed the
beauty of certain passages, as offered in the Authorized Version. The
latter has, for example, in Ps. 42:l:
“AS the hart panteth after the water
brooks,” which the new translation
has weakened to read: “As a hart
longs for flowing streams,” although
the original calls for the strong verb
“pants,” in a figure which certainly
expresses the extreme longing of the
deer.
These and other defects not only
mar the new translation, but they
make it impossible to recommend
the book without reservations.

Comments of Others
About The New Bible,
The R. S. V. Edition

sent translators changed the text
because of a bad original (Hebrew)
text, there is no corrupt text in the
original at all. They simply did not
grasp the simple meaning. In reading his comments we note his agreeThe ICCC (International
Council
ment with the good theologians of
of Christian Churches): “Our view
is that the NCC Bible in places the past that the trouble is not with
the original text but with the people
eliminates
and fones down the deity
of Christ; Cf. Micah 5:2; Rom. 9:5. who are working with the text; not
with
revelation
but with man’s
A chief spokesman of this group, the
proud reason!
Rev. Dr. Carl McIntyre, has written a fine pamphlet about the New - A South Carolina Baptist scholar
notes the change in I John 5 where
Bible. Write to the Christian Beacon,
the “sin unto death” is changed into
Collingswood, 7, N. J. (1.0~ a copy-a
the Roman wording of .“mortal sin”,
doz. for 1.00).
In the Beacon, Oct. 30, issue, we and distinction. is thus made between sins.
read the agreeable statement: “The
common people will
reject
the
Seems that everyone is bothering
R.S.V.” “The authority of the NCC much about Isaiah 7:14. And rightly
(National Council of Churches) and
so! Let the reader now consult his
all the fanfare which they have own Bible and note that in Matthew
generated with their high pressure
1123 the inspired evangelist transsales program in the name of a lates the Hebrew w or d “virgin”
highly specialized advertising agency
whereas as the RSV uninspired
in New York City ought to be translators translate it “young wobrought to naught”. “Wherever you man”.
are, whoever you be, help in this
From the Beacon again-quoting
a
struggle to defeat the designs and letter from a Synodical Conference
the purposes of the sponsors of this
member who had told her pastor of
new book”.
the apostasy within the book and
Everyone who purchases a ‘New
caused him to be taken aback: “He
BIBLE’
is giving financial support
had not observed anything wrong
to the National Council of Churches
with the book”. We wonder how
which holds the copyright
and re- many pastors will now commit .themceives the royal&s”.
selves, or wait with the plan of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Sy n od
Concerning the last remark quoted
who will let the laymen and layabove the Rev. Dr. David 0. Fuller,
women
decide- knowing the exceladds his description
of the NCC:
lency they possess in knowledge of
“(The
NCC is) pro-communistic,
the ancient languages as well as
socialistic, modernistic and apostate”.
our modern American speech, and
Dr. Fuller’s pamphlet is excellent,
the time they have for study.
entitled: “Whose Unclean Fingers
Have Been Tampering
With
the
Additional
passages worthy
of
Holy Bible, God’s Pure, Infallible,
your comparative study (old King
Verbally Inspired Word?”
James and the RSV if you should
accidentally
finger a. copy): Rev.
Dr. Billy
Graham, Minneapolis
18110;
Rev.
17:5;
Zech 939; Ps. 45:6;
evangelist, has given the Bible his
II Cor. 6:17,14; Luke 2,14.
public endorsement.
Dr. G. D. Young, New York, comYale Divinity
School seems to
mending certain features of the new like the RSV; as does Dr. Paul Ress,
version, claims that “the RSV re- evangelist of Minneapolis, and the
flects the theological position of its American Weekly calls it the “ReHe adds, that in in- vised Standard Version of the King
translators.”
stan.ce upon instance where the pre- James Bible”.
-- 3l -
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A Word of Thanks
To the individual members of the
Orthodox L u t h e r a n Conference:
May I take this opportunity to thank
you both for myself and in the behalf of my fellow students for establishing the Orthodox L u t h e r a n
Seminary. It has been in session
only about ten weeks, but they have
proven ten revealing weeks, for they
have shown c 1 early
upon what
foundation
the institution
is built
and of what its work is to consist.
From sunrise to sunset the classroom
atmosphere is permeated with the
words of Samuel: “Speak, Lord; for
thy servant heareth.” In every class
one voice is supreme, and that not
the teacher’s, but God’s; for Holy
Scripture and Holy Scripture alone
is the guide and rule of our work.
Not Holy Scripture as interpreted
by this or that so-called theologian,
but Holy Scripture as it is interpretTo use the words of
ed by itself.
Luther, our study is the “naked.
We learn to speak
Scriptures”.
boldly when we are declaring the
Word of God, and to remain silent
when we are tempted by Satan to
speak of ourselves. We learn to love
and appreciate our Lutheran Confessions, because they are a clear
and correct exposition of the truths
6f Scripture, and we learn to use
them both for the edification
of
Christ’s flock and to point out the
host of pseudo-Lutherans in America
today. By the grace of God we
strive to work diligently,
realizing
that the words of Scripture, “Unto

whomsoever much is given, of him
shall be much required,”
a p p 1y
directly
to us w h o m God has
graciously kept from error in these
perilous times.
What means the most to us at this
moment is the true Christian peace
and unity which prevails in our
seminary. The years from 1945 until
now have not shown true peace and
unity in the educational institutions
of the Synodical Conference.
We
found ourselves often assailed by
teachers and fellow-students
alike
for our stand upon the sacred Scriptures. At times the insult and injury
heaped upon us felt almost too
heavy to bear, and our feeble cries
rose to heaven: “Why, Lord, must
our years of preparation
for Thy
work be filled with fighting? When
again shall we be privileged to sit
in a classroom where Thy Word is
all in all? Where, Lord, is that
‘first love’ which was so manifest
in our synods in days. gone by?”
Our prayers did not fall upon deaf
ears, for our Lord and Savior has
.now answered them by giving us
the privilege to study in the Orthodox Lutheran Seminary.
Through
you, dear friends, He has established
an institution
of learning in which
there is true Christian peace and
unity. How is this possible? Because
in our seminary the inerrant, inviolable, verbally inspired Scriptures
are all in all! For this we praise
God daily. And to each and every
one of you through whom our Lord
has so graciously
blessed us we
humbly say, “Thank you”..K. G. R

